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The offence that appears to gave been most general
in; Abrahamu's day, appears to have been lust, from
rwich this renowned father was not exerrmpt, as we
ftd him in his extreme old age, baving children after
the Besh by Keturab. We are in comparative igno-
rice of the length of life of the Israelites, during
their 400 years' sojourn in Egypt; but we have a
rmiak,ble shortening of their lives during the time
t,y were in the wilderncss. It appears that there
Sepp six bundred tbousand men fit to carry arms at
the passage of the Red Sea, which we may suppose to
reprqsent all the males of twenty years of age and
uipwards; but at the passing of the Jordatn forty years
afterwards, there were only two-namely, Caleb and
Joshua, then living, which would be as great a miracle
as if the midland counties of England had not two
individuals of sixty years of age in them. The offence
of Israel during this time of wandering, was u(nbelief,
hardness of heart, and denial of God.
The inference to be drawn from this consecutive view

of the ts of mortality by disobedience, by cruelty, by
#Me, bv idolatry, by lust, and hv want of faith, and
wlich lessened life by distinct and mnarked large inter-
vals, is sot materially affected by the chronology of the
Hebrew or Septuagint, for both alike demnonstrate that
immorality is the true, however remote cause, of all
physical evil; and if the knowledge of the facts on
*J ch this opinion is founded were generally known, I
Ieve that the best results would follow, from the

conviction of their truth on the minds of medical
men, whose faculties are prepared, by reason of uise, to
fe_ow it philosophically more closely than any others.
Ptiples are always the same, and their effects are the
sna at one period of time as another. It cannot be
supposed but the same principles and causes which
shortened the lives of the first inhabitants of the eartb,
wi,1lahort4u the lives of our patients, unless they are
v*Adrawa-from them. But we must ourselves draw
oorroet cnclusions, before we can confidently and
sen l.ly peroiude the public to act upon them;
a<s the practical conclusion to be drawn from the his-
tofical and statiotical facts I have now laid before you
4e these,-that a more wise and judicious regulation
of;the tboughts, passions, qpstoms, and habits of our
patiets, is requisite to their well-doing. As medical
meA we are enabled to hear and discover muCh that is
concealed from the neighbour, the friend, or the con-
feWional, and we may rest assured that we are working
in the right direction, in the path of duty, if we lay
baje tendencies that not only shorten life, but are the
csws also of almost all the insanity there is in the
wItd.
iWA shill have the approval of our consciences,

sO4W,smr.gefforts not be altogether crowned with. the
Smp""_t)y aspire to, if we unsparingly conde;mn and
poiat out thk first-the incipient mischief of disturbing
tboir.iet'. ctiou, or an over-anxious working of the
bran, as equally destructive to life as the more gross
and obvious diqobeyers of nature's laws. Which is
mout agreeable to look upon, the foul tongue of the
glutton, or the white, pale, flaccid one of the tradesman,
who bhas a bill coming due which he is not prepared to
net? In either case they have lesened their true

enjoywilent, as well as destroyed all prospects of
longevity, by ignorance of the fountain from wlhich all
knowledge is to be deduced; and we are particeps
criminis if we bide from thetn, or neglect to remind
them of, the terms on which a!one they hold the
healthful possession of their present li'ves, to say
nothing of that future condition on which it is th'
province of the Divine to enlarge.

OVARIAN DROPSY.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL JOURNAL.

SIR.
The following case, which occurred in my practice

during umy residence at Leamin-ton last wvinter, pre-
sents some peculiarities which may render it interesting
to the profession,;and I therefere forward it to You for
insertion in your Journal.

I amn, Sir, your obedient servant,
GEORGE KENNION, M.D.

Harrogate, June 6, 1849.

CASE.
Janualy 1, 1849. Miss C., aged 21, came to

Leatnington, to place herself under my care. She had
consulted me about four years ago, on account of a
tumour in the right hypogastric region, wbich from
the history given, appeared to have commenced two
montbs previously, and had gradually increased up to
that time. Six months previously) while playing with
some children, she received a violent kick in the right
iliac region, which caused such intense pain, as to
make her faint, and this continued for at least .a
fortnight. There was not mnuch difficulty in ascer.
taining that this tumour was an encysted dropsy,
probably ovarian; and besides the inconvenienccapn
anxiety occasioned by its rapid growth, she suffered
frequently from much pain in the part, w4ick ws
relieved by the application of leeches two or three
times. Afterwards she rubbed in an ointment of
iodine night and mrning, and took five grains of the
hydriodate of potass three times a day. Under this
treatment the tumour graduaUy decreased in size, and
'in about ten weeks, was apparently removed, and she
enjoyed, to all appearance, perfect health, with the
exception of the- entire suppression of the catamenia
which had, appeared once or twice before the time
when I was first consulted by her. Last October the
catamenia reappeared, but very scantily; the same
occurred in November and December.

In the beginning of December, she for the first time
perneived a retgrn of the sweling, but did not pay any
attention to it, until abQut. the t4iddle of the month.

On, this day, (Jan. 1st,) slhe traelled up from
Yorkhwire, and I saw her in the evening. Sbe com-
pljn,ed of extreme pain in the right, iliac, and in the
right hypochondriac, region. The pain was so severe
that for more ijlqn a fortnight she had scarcely had
five minutes' quiet sleep. The size of the abdomen
was considerably larger than in a woman in the ninth
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month of pregnancy. Fluctuation was distinct over
the abdomen, from a line about two inches above the
umbilicus down to the pubis; and transversely all
across. Posteriorly and above this line the sound was
resonant on percussion. The form and size of the
tumour were thus well-defined, and as far as it was
possible to ascertain, the sac appeared to be unilocular.
The result wi!l show how very far this was from being
the case. The pulse was 120, (below which it never
fell,) exceedingly small and friable; the breathing
very much embarrassed; the tongue very foul; the
bowels confined but easily irritated; the urine scanty
and loaded with lithates, but in other respects healthy.
The debility and exhaustion were very great, and with
constant, craving, thirst. There was the greatest
repugnance to food.
A few leeches applied over the seat of pain bad the

effect of entirely removing this distressing symptom,
from which she did not afterwards suffer. Little,
however, could be done in such a case, beyond the
use of mere palliatives. Mr. Babington saw her with
me on the 7th, and on the 16th we decided upon re-
moving a portion of the fluid, in order to give some
degree of temporary relief to the breathing, which had
become most painfully oppressed. A small quantity
only came away. (about three pints,) although the
trocar was twice inserted. This fluid was turbid and
red, and after remaining in the vessel about a quarter
of an hour, a good deal of loose flabby coagulum had
formed at the bottom. The relief to the breathing
which was thus obtained, though slight, was greatly
prized by our patient, but the sac rapidly refilled, and
she died on the 22nd, perfectly exhausted.
The body was examined by Mr. Babington, Mr.

F. Clarke, and myself.
On opening the abdomen a few ounces of straw-

coloured fluid escaped from the peritoneal sac. The
whole abdominal cavity was filled with an enormous
congerifs of cysts, (hydatid ?) the coats of which
were so exceedingly tbin that they could scarcely be
touched without breaking. The size of these cysts
varied from that of a filbert to the size of an orange;
the fluid which they contained varied in colour and
consistence, the larger number containing a similar
fluid to that which had been remored by paracentesis.
The effect of this rapidly-increasing disease had

been to push upwards the whole of the abdominal
viscera to such an extent, that the caput ccecum coli,
doubled upon the ascending colon, occupied the right
hypoehondriac region; the upper margin of the lesion
was as high as the third rib, and the lower margin not
lower than the fifth rib; while upon the left side, the
stomach immensely distended with flatus, encroached
still more upon the cavity of the chest. On removing
as well as we could the diseased mass, it was found to
be connected entirely with the right orary and broad
ligament, those parts on the left side being perfectly
healthy. The right broad ligament was studded with
growths of a very firm cerebriform character and
appearance, from the size of a pea to that of a walnut;
some of these were very highly injected, others were
pale, and contained an embryo cyst, their growths
being extermal to the cyst.

There are some interesting and instructive features
in this case, which, however, Are so' evident that they
sa cely require notice. The origin of the disease,

four years ago, fr,om a violent blow ;-this blow followed
in six months by encysted dropsy of the ovary;-the,
temporary remoral of this disease by iodine;-the
apparent quiescence of the disease during the lapse of
so long a period;-tbe suppression of the catamenia
during this period ;-its reappearance in October, and
almost simultaneously with this reappearance, the
lighting up afresh of this malignant disease, which ran
its course so rapidly. All these are points intereiting
iu a pathological point of view. Another point which
is worthy of notice in the diagnosis of the case, was
the apparently unilocular character of the cyst, whereas,
in fact, the disease consisted of &any hundreds of
cysts. Both Mr. Babington and I were deceived upon
this point, and the only way in which I can explain the
illusion, is by supposing that, in consequence of the
extreme tlhinness of the walls of the cysts, there was
little or no resistance to the extension of the fluctua-
tion from one cyst to the other.

ON THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES OF
THE TIBIA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AUF
SURGICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-In the Provincial Journal, dated May 2, 1849,
at pages 240, and 241, there are some very practical
observations upon the management of fractures of
the tibia, by Mr. P. H. Bird, to which (if you thinkl
they may be useful,) I will add a few additi6nal
remarks. As, however, I never treated a fractured
tibia in any other way, I cannot speak from experience
of the superiority of this over other plan's in my own
practice; nevertheless, I was led to adopt this kind of
treatment in all cases of fractured tibia, from having
seen so many crooked bones which had united under
different mnanagement.
On all occasions much care is requisite in preparing

the bed before the patient is placed upon it. Having
procured a board nine or ten inches broad, and long
enough to reach from the middle of the thigh (or if
the leg requires raising, efrom the ham,) to some
distance beyond the frame of the bed-stock, it has
been pushed under the bed, and the featbers have
been pushed beyond each side of the board, until the
bed was no tbicker than one or two inches, in order that
the ends of pieces of strong tape might be sewn firmly-
to the bed, along the line orer which the rollers ae to
be placed, at such distances from each other as to
admit of their being tied, from the outer side of the
rollers, a little below the knee, over the centre of
the leg, and just above the ankle. In sewing the ends
of the tapes, a long needle has been pushed from
underneath the bed, through it and through the tape
upon it. On some occasions, tapes have been fixed for
tying above the knee also (over the thigh,) especially
when there has been much spasm of the muscles;
when -the patient has had disturbed sleep, or has been
naturally irritable, and very restless.

During the time occupied in preparing the bed, two
sheets have been rolled up tightly, long enough to


